IPC Student Ministry

ATTENTION POTENTIAL VOLUNTEERS!
OPPORTUNITES FOR SERVICE
A Format for Structuring Volunteers for IPC’s Student Ministry

Lasting impact on a life occurs from an encounter with the Gospel as He is revealed in His
Word and illuminated by His Spirit. Therefore, maximum impact occurs as the Body of
Christ engages together, because the Body is where His Word is consumed and His Spirit
present and active. Isolated, one-on-one ministry is not the most effective context for seeing
leaders raised for Kingdom service. ANY ministry needs the prayerful and intentional
involvement and oversight of the Church at large, which is where you come in.
Please pray and consider serving among our students here. The following are the various
‘teams’ which we use to structure our volunteers.
RESOURCE TEAM – Have a pool? Besides your home, do you have other facilities like a
lake, farm, mountain or beach house or land that could be made available for special
events?
HOST TEAM – Volunteering for this team means assisting the pulling off of special or
annual events, including meals. This team is also our team for providing meals on
Wednesday nights.
ADOPT-A-STUDENT TEAM (College). ‘Adopt’ a local SCAD student. This adoption would
involve a meal at least monthly, possibly making your washer/dryer available, inviting
them to your home during holidays (international students particularly), etc. The sky is
wide open but the minimal is not insignificant!
CHAPARONE TEAM - Volunteering for this team means willing to be contacted about
chaperoning when necessary. Chaperones could be needed for local events or traveling
with us to a retreat or conference.
MISSIONS COORDINATING TEAM – The vision for this team coincides with our annual
project in July but will also include a quarterly event in service or evangelism
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER –Those willing to be teachers of youth (or college) during
the S.S. hour. We need more excellent teachers who love youth. Husband & wife teams
are strongly welcome!
SMALL GROUP LEADER – These volunteers lead discipleship groups with a few youth of a
specific gender and grade in order to lead and model for them, counsel and shepherd their
hearts and even occasionally engage them outside the stated hour of the group time.
Please email prodgers@ipcsav.com to discuss any of these service opportunities.
We have policies governing all our interaction with students.
For more details on these policies, discuss with Paul Rodgers.

